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AGILE Theatre Camp

June 15-19 | Cheatham Elementary | Grades 4-8  | $149 | Alison Kingwell 
& Diane Balogh
Back by very popular demand! In its third year, this camp is a fabulous learning experience in the theatrical arts. Students 
work with two amazing instructors and achieve the impossible – putting up an entire production in just one week!  
NOTE: This camp will run longer on Friday. Students will perform their play on Friday at 4:00 pm.

A Long Way Down: Designing Parachutes

June 22-26 | Cheatham Elementary | Grades 1-4  | $139 | Kathy Spann
Ready for an introduction to aerospace engineering? Learn how aerospace engineers use their knowledge of astronomy 
to design space technologies. Students apply their knowledge of drag and conditions on other planets to engineer a 
model parachute that’s “mission ready” to land a payload on a planet with an atmosphere much thinner than Earth’s. 

Amusement Park Physics

June 29-July 2 | Vaughan Elementary | Grades 2-5 | $129 | Reba Jalil 
Newton’s Laws of Motions come alive in this exciting hands-on STEM camp! Students explore the forces that make theme 
parks so much fun while creating some rides of their own using the physics principles they have learned!  (Class is only 
Mon-Thurs because of holiday.)

Trek to Mongolia: The Wolverine Expedition

July 6-10 | Vaughan Elementary | Grades 3-6 | $139 | Cindy Capes & Jessica Sileven
Are you ready for a truly DIFFERENT vacation location? This inquiry-based, hands-on STEM camp will explore topics in 
ecosystems, biodiversity, climate and wildlife of Mongolia while following in the “tracks” of a real-life National 
Geographic research team. Students will have an opportunity to practice critical thinking exercises as they experience the 
discoveries and information the team found. Perfect for the scientist/problem solver!

Real Life Math Mysteries

July 13-17 | Cheatham Elementary | Grades 4-6 | $139 | Teri Stepanic 
Finally! The answer to the question “What will we EVER use THIS for?” Students explore real-life careers that have real 
hands-on math problems. Have fun taking on the problems of a pizza shop manager that has to �gure out how much 
lettuce to order for the next week? Or a landscaper who has to understand Pythagorean theorem to solve a landscape 
architecture problem! Students will think of math in a brand new way after this camp ends!

Math Busters: Geometry Rocks!
July 20-24 | Cheatham Elementary | Grades 1-3 | $139 | Teri Stepanic
This camp introduces geometry and other math concepts to students using hands-on K’nex and Lego manipulatives! 
Students exercise their brain with critical thinking exercises using their 3D building knowledge to solve problems. 

CSI: Solve the History Mystery!
July 27-31 | Vaughan Elementary | Grades 3-6 | $139 | Cindy Capes
Put on your Sherlock hat and step back in time! In this camp, students are given the opportunity to think like criminalists 
and review mock forensic �les of a historical event, such as Joan of Arc or The Trail of Tears. Gather, analyze, and interpret 
evidence, including physical objects, maps and charts. Using your research and sleuth skills, create a "forensic report" and 
present your hypothesis on how the event took place. Then let the world know with your "breaking news" TV report, 
front-page newspaper article, and "news alert" text messages.

Poetry to Performance

Aug 3-7 | Vaughan Elementary | Grades 4-8 | $139 | Alison Kingwell
Our summer camps end with a spectacular language arts opportunity! Students will ignite their imaginations and create 
original poetry compositions. Then, they will take those compositions to the next level – working with a theatre teacher 
and other camp participants to help bring those poems alive on stage! Students will perform their compositions in a 
small showcase on Friday.

Allen Gifted’s Incredible Learning Experiences
sponsored by:

Register starting 4/16 at 6:30 am online at www.allenisd.org/communityed !



Allen Gifted’s Incredible Learning Experiences
sponsored by:

GENERAL INFORMATION FOR AGILE CAMPS
Choose a grade level for the camp that the camper has “just completed.” Camp hours are 9:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. (The AGILE Spotlight 
Theatre Camp will run longer on Friday for their play which starts at 4:00 pm!) Campers will be signed in and out at the assigned 
classrooms. Your child will need to bring a sack lunch and drink Monday through Thursday. Each Friday, a pizza party with pizza, 
popsicles and a drink will be provided in the cafeteria.

Allen ISD Community Education implemented a new web-based registration process last year. Parents should complete the account 
setup process and add each student in order to register a student for an event, camp or class. Parents interested in registering for 2015 
Summer Camps are encouraged to complete the account set up process prior to opening day of registration. If you have created an 
account for previous Community Education (or Kid’s Club) events, use that account.

Getting Started:

1. Go to www.allenisd.org, click on departments, then click on Community Education. Once you are at the Community Education homepage click on the 
link at the center of the page.

2. If you have already set up an account to purchase previous Community Education events or Kid’s Club, use your account login information. Make sure you 
have registered all of your children you will be enrolling in camp.

3. If it’s your �rst time to use the new registration software, go to the link noted in point 1 (www.allenisd.org/communityed). Follow the directions for 
�rst-time visitors to create an account. Account set-up/login is in the upper left-hand corner of the browser window.

4. The “shopper” is the parent.

5. Once you’ve created an account, you will need to add family members (your children) who you will be registering for camp. With the new software, you 
register each camper for the various camps. A child can only be registered once for a camp. You can not buy multiple quantities of a camp under one child’s 
name.

6. If you’ve forgotten your password please call (972) 727-0502 or e-mail sandra_ lovesey@allenisd.org.

Refunds will be granted, less a $25 per camp administrative fee, when requested by noon �ve working days prior to the start of camp. 

Allen Independent School District Community Education
612 East Bethany Drive • P.O. Box 13 • Allen, Texas 75013 972-727-0502 
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